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"W hy has the overnment of the 1110st 
powerful emocrac in the world found it 
necessary to llIis ead its owu pcoplc?" 

The Politics of Lying is the first book to 
show how government deception, official 
secrecy, and misuse of power have caused 
an erosion of confidence between the people 
and their government-perhaps the single 
most important political development in 
America in recent years. 

The Politics of L ying documents the way 
government deception is now supported by 
official secrecy, a vast public relations ma
chine, and increasing pressures on the press. 
It reveals the workings of the secrecy system 
in unprecedented detail and discloses classi
fications that even Congress did not know 
existed. 

Among its startliug revelations: 
The Nixon administration refused Presi

dent Lyndon Johnson's request that his 
secret papers be declassified for his memoir, 
Th e Vantage Point, but LBJ used the doc
uments anyhow. 

There are securiiy classifications above 
Top Secret, the very names of which are 
secret and shielded from Coi1gress and all 
but a handful of ersons in the overnment 

The IA established a secret base in the 
Rocky Mountains where Tibetan guerrillas 
were trained to return home to fight against 
Communist China. 

On orders from the President, eight men 
with little white identification cards would 
report to a rustic headquarters in West
minister, Maryland, to censor all U .S. news 
media. 

A major American newspaper exper
ienced extraordin ary difficulty after it dared 
to run a series about President Nixon's 
closest friend, Charles (Bebe) Rebozo. 

President Johnson personally approved 
the leaking to the press of two Top Secret 
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memos in an effo rt to destroy the image of 
Camelot and undermin f! Robert Kennedy's 
Presidential bid. 

But Th e Politics of Lying is more than a 
news-filled narrative about governmen t mis
information and secrecy. In drama tic detail 
the book uncovers secrets and discloses 
di sturbing information cert ain to stir con
troversy and na tional debate. It is al so a 
thoughtful analysis of the causes of govern
ment deception and of the reasons that 
Americans have come to feel frustrated 
powerless, and distrustful of their elected 
leaders. 

. "An American President today operates 
wHhm a new political framework " David 
Wise writes. "He can no longer ass~me that 
a majority of the people will believe him ... 

"The consent of the governed is basic to 
American democracy. If the governed are 
misled, if they are not told the truth , or if 
through offic i ~ 1 secrecy and deception they 
lack Inform atIOn on wh ich to base intel
ligen t decisions, the sys tem may go on
but not as a democracy. After nearly two 
hundred yea rs, this may be the price Amer
Ica pays for the politics of lying." 
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